We had 28th ROAR-J AGM on 8th and 9th July at Hachioji City which is one of satellite cities of Tokyo. It is located 40 Km West of Tokyo and the population is 540,000. Having 21 universities that it is like a student city. Hachioji City is well known as Silk textile.

We had over 40 members plus XYLs. AGM was started with President Mitsu JJ1KTZ’s speech. We recorded over 8,000 times this annual year of roll call since ROAR-J established Nov. 1980. We designated new president Masa (JASANQ) for 2006-2007 and decided next AGM at Hakodate, Hokkaido, Japan in July 2007.
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JA8ANQ  M. sakai
ROAR-J  President 2006-2007
A great weekend was had by all at Matlock Bath, Derbyshire, on the occasion of our Roar in RIBI AGM. We were entertained, and educated, by ROAR President Dr. Laszlo Racz together with his very charming XYL Helga, not to mention some very welcome (bottled) Portuguese Sunshine. Photograph shows Laszlo (AD6XX) Regional Vice President, Bill (G4YZE) and Josée, Bill’s son, Duncan and Mike (G8LES) who, with his professional video camera recorded the proceedings.

On the Saturday morning most of the party visited the Aquabox HQ. In the photograph are Diana (G4MVV), Norman (G0MMO) and previous Aquabox Chairman Frank Lund. Both Norman and Frank belong to the Wirksworth Rotary Club.

We are sorry to lose the membership of Adrian Keeble (G4HPU) who has been a keen and enthusiastic supporter over many years.

NEW MEMBERS

Ed Gaffney (G4KRJ) Cinderford, Gloucestershire - Royal Forest of Dean Club, District 1100.
Jim Cowburn (G7NKS) Rotary Club of Biggleswade Ivel, Bedfordshire - District 1070.
Dave Thomas (GW3RWX) and J F Read (GW8KTQ), both from Cardiff, South Wales.